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FOUR rounds gone already and some Section favourites have emerged in Division 1,
including titleholders Wellers Hill.
The Wasps (10) are unbeaten in Section 7 after disposing of Victoria Point 3-0 at
Victoria Point.
Darra Cementco’s Section 6 team also kept their winning record intact with a solid 2-1
result at Ferny Grove featuring Mark Cramer’s 31-25 singles win over Junior Lindsay.
But the Doggies’ Section 4 side tasted defeat for the first time, 2-1 at Toowong.
Other clubs to emerge as Section favourites include West Toowoomba (9), Logan City
(9) and Southport (8).

Darra’s Division 1 pairs skip Troy Howard shows his style at Ferny Grove.
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Division 1
On a hot ,blustery afternoon at Banyo, the Bandits overpowered New Farm 2-1.
Geoff Jensen put the Lightning on the right track by beating Mark Patrick 31-22 in the
singles.
Bandits pair Ray Antonie and Wayne McKelvey won 23-11 over the luckless Tim Swanson
and Vase Griffith, while Darren Marks’ four team beat Dean Merlo’s outfit 27-18.
It was Banyo’s first win of the season and places New Farm on the bottom of Section 5.
Two-time Div 1 champions Toowong beat previously unbeaten Darra Cementco 2-1 at home
to follow the previous week’s upset of Mudgeeraba.
The strong pairing of John Arrowsmith and Doug Pannell continued on their winning roll 2513 over Alan Rigney and Helen Wood-Bradley, while Robbie Rimes skipped the Terriers
home 22-13 in the fours.
Unfortunately for Toowong, Robbie is only available every second weekend.
Darra won the singles, with Kevin Mallory mastering the hot,winds to topple Piotr Maliki
31-21.
Windsor Wombats travelled to Coolum Beach and inflicted the first defeat on the Stingers,
2-1.
Daniel Keogh scored a fighting 31-24 singles win over David Balchin after trailing 18-8.
In a tight pairs tussle, Coolum’s Brenda Balchin and Carol McDonald bagged nine shots on
the last three ends to beat Mick Cummings and Mardy Foster 28-20.
Windsor looked to be home for all money in the fours when leading 20-10 over Marilyn
Clayton’s side with three ends to play.
Coolum then picked up two threes and were holding five on the last end before Wombats
skip Raymond Bax calmly drew the shot with the last bowl of the game for a 21-16 win.
.
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Darra went close to beating Ferny Grove on three rinks at Ferny Grove after Mark Cramer
had taken the singles.
Paul Hartog and Troy Howard sneaked home 20-18 in the pairs and the Doggies were only
pipped 19-18 in the fours.

Paradise Point’s Kevin Fowler reports that the club’s five teams are well placed in their
Sections after four rounds.
The Div 3 team beat Section leaders Helensvale 2-1 at home and are in the hunt for a finals
berth.
Of the two teams in Div 4, Paradise Point beat Laidley 3-0 at home in Section 3 but lost 2-1
at home to Burleigh Heads in Section 4.
The Div 5 side bounced back with a 2-1 away win against Red Hill, but the Div 6 side lost 30 away to Coolangatta and needs a win this weekend.

Division 1 060s
Salisbury, unbeaten in winning the title last year, have finally tasted defeat.
Broadbeach exacted revenge for their loss in the final with a 2-1 away win despite Barry
Ward giving the Magpies a flying start by demolishing Gary Thomas 31-6 in the singles.
Roger Goodrich and Geoff Lanham won the pairs 21-15 for the Bulls and Len Henry skipped
a 22-18 fours victory.

Division 4
Algester carried too many guns for South Toowoomba at home, John Burnicle dominating
the singles 31-6 and the John Amos/Brian Patterson combination downing Ted Murray and
Mike Troughton 18-14 in the pairs.
There was some joy for the Tigers in the fours though with Doug Spinks skipping Peter
Roberts, Brenda Shea and Roley Wilson home 21-17.

Division 5
Toowong upset Logan City 3-0 at home with the locals exploiting the hot, blustery
conditions better than their opponents.
Peter Longland started the ball rolling 31-26 in the singles, Jim Pope and Billy Mills aced the
pairs 27-12, and the ageless Ted Laundon skipped David Gilbert, Gabrielle Evans and Brian
Vandersee to a dominant 25-16 fours success.
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An amazing pairs comeback almost enabled South Toowoomba to pull off an unlikely away
win against McKenzie Park Ladies.
The Highlanders’ Narelle Foster beat Debbie Peterson 31-26 in the singles and the Tigers’
Gerard Dawn, Ben Silk, Keith Dawson and Ros Byers took the fours 16-14.
The pairs looked like being one-way traffic when Highlanders L Vicary and V Melville led
19-0 after six ends. But Marlene Hannant and Russell Gorman fought like Tigers to be
beaten 28-24 in a gutsy performance.

Division 6
Woongoolba completed four rounds unbeaten with a 3-0 home defeat of Victoria Point but
actually won on only two rinks after the visitors forfeited the pairs.
Josh Zephyr won the singles 31-13 and it was 17-13 in the fours.
It was a winning day for South Toowoomba’s two teams, beating Banyo 3-0 away in
Section 2 and Bramble Bay 2-1 at home in Section 3.
Rod Scollen set things up at Banyo with a 31-11 singles stroll, Tom Nolan and John
Beresford kept the ball rolling with a 34-16 win and the fours team of Julie Bailey, Theo
Poelstra, Marilyn Stubbs and Neville Bannerman scored a seven on their way to a 21-19 win.
Phil Schultz lost the singles 31-20 to Stan Glover at home, but Tigers pair Dean Wright and
Barry Johnstone scored a handy 24-9 pairs victory, and Trevor Sendall, Bob Stubbs, John
Walkley and Ron Smith won 13 ends in their winning 22-14 scoreline.
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